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Draft genome sequence of Bradyrhizobium sp. strain BR 3267, an elite strain recommended for cowpea inoculation in Brazil
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\textbf{A B S T R A C T}

The strain BR 3267 is a nitrogen-fixing symbiotic bacteria isolated from soil of semi-arid area of Brazilian Northeast using cowpea as the trap plant. This strain is used as commercial inoculant for cowpea and presents high efficient in nitrogen fixation as consequence of its adaptation potential to semi-arid conditions. We report here the draft genome sequence of Bradyrhizobium sp. strain BR 3267, an elite bacterium used as inoculant for cowpea. Whole genome sequencing of BR 3267 using Illumina MiSeq sequencing technology has 55 scaffolds with a total genome size of 7,904,309 bp and C+G 63%. Annotation was added by the RAST prokaryotic genome annotation service and has shown 7314 coding sequences and 52 RNA genes.
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Cowpea (\textit{Vigna unguiculata} L. Walp) is an important nutrition resource for low-income people living in rural areas of the Brazilian Northeast, due to its high protein content.\textsuperscript{1} Besides its great importance, the crop is well adapted to edaphoclimatic constraints and it is able to fix nitrogen through the process called biological nitrogen fixation – BNF.\textsuperscript{2} BR 3267 is one of the elite strains recommended for cowpea inoculation\textsuperscript{3} and it was isolated from Semi-arid area of Brazilian Northeast.\textsuperscript{4} The strain is a member of \textit{Bradyrhizobium} genus, presents high efficiency in BNF associated with cowpea and it is able to grow at elevated temperature, up to 37 °C.\textsuperscript{4} Here, we report the draft genome sequence of strain BR 3267, a nitrogen-fixing elite strain for cowpea inoculation in Brazil.

The bacterium was grown in YMA medium and genomic DNA was extracted and purified following a firstly described protocol.\textsuperscript{5} The whole genome was sequenced using the 100 bp paired-end Illumina® MiSeq platform (Macrogen, Korea). The sequence reaction provided a total of 12,908,190 reads and 1,303,727,190 total bases, which corresponds to approximately 164 X coverage sequencing. The reads quality was analyzed using FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/), trimmed using FASTX-Toolkit and only
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bases with quality above 20 (Q20) were used. De novo assembly was performed using ABySS software version 1.9.0. Contigs shorter than 200 bp were eliminated.

Identification of coding sequences and annotation of draft genome were carried out using the RAST version 2.0. Contig annotation was also performed by NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/static/Pipeline.html), which was used to refine the annotation and registration at the National Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (GenBank – USA).

The draft genome sequence of strain BR 3267 consists of 55 scaffolds and includes 7,904,309 bp with an overall G+C content of 63%. This genome size and C+G content are compatible with other *Bradyrhizobium* genomes deposited in the GenBank. The RAST annotation identified 7314 protein-coding sequences (CDSs), distributed in 501 subsystems, as well as 52 copies of RNA genes, including 50 rRNAs, 1 rRNA and 1 ncRNA. All genes required for the noduleation and biological nitrogen fixation are encoded in the BR 3267 genome. Furthermore, 17 genes involved with denitrification were also identified. The denitrification process is well known for some species of *Bradyrhizobium* genus. However, further functional studies with BR 3267 are required to define the expression pattern and relevance of these genes on the denitrification process and N\(_2\)O emission. A total of 188 genes related to stress response were annotated, including: 96 genes for oxidative stress, 21 genes for osmotic stress, and 20 genes encoding heat shock proteins. The genomic information will be important to clarify the mechanisms underlying the BR 3267 noduleation, biological nitrogen fixation and the adaptation of this strain to limited conditions of the Semi-arid soils.

The assembled contigs were deposited in DDBJ/ENA/GenBank and published in the accession number LJYF00000000.1. The version described in this paper is the first version.
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